
MystedRes 
Have you ever felt frustrated because 

you wanted to make a submission to 

council? These articles aim to assist the 

would-bc submission-writer and may 

also help those already blooded. 

The public is free to send in comments 

or objections to any proposed develop-

ment that is being considered by 

council. 

All development applications are 

assessed by council officers In the light 

of points set out In Section 90 of the 

EnvIronmental Planning and Assess-

ment Act. (See adjacent article). 

it's not a ca.e of every one of these 

factors having to be met. It's more that 

these SectIon 90 factors are considered 

and balanced against each other in 

coming to the final decision. 

If there are significant public 

objections to a proposal, that Develop-

ment Application comes before the 

elected coundliors for their vote. 

At the outset it is important to say 

that you don't have to style your sub-

missions In the image of Section 90. It 

is perfectly acceptable to write a letter 

saying what you think is wrong with 

the proposal. Council stalt will then 

extract your comments, categorising 

them under the relevant sub-headings. 

It's also important to say that an 

entire letter of complaint may turn out 

to be invalid under the Act. Ihis is 

where some understanding of Section 

90 may improve your effectiveness. 

Elizabeth Smith of I3EACON, a 

veteran submission writer thinks 

Section 90 can help clarify your 

thoughts and feelings about any 

development. 

She recommends a standard pack-

age of 2 - 3 typed pages, with the DA 

number on the top of your submission. 

"A good format helps. You can use 

the appropriate Section 90 clause as a 

subheading for your own comments on 

the development, Elizabeth says. 

It is good to be aware of, and so 

avoid, invalid comments. They will be 

discounted anyway. Prejudiced com-

ments such as not wanting 'the sort of 

people who live in flats' next door is 

regarded as invalid. 

SimiL4rly expressing a dislike for the 

developer is not a valid objection. 

Assertions that a subdivision will 

reduce the value of your property are 

hard to prove. As Malcolrii'Ryan. the 

council's Planning Manager. points out: 

"In these buoyant days, it's very hard 

to depress the value of a property. It's  

more likely to have the reverse effect. If 

the block next door can be subdivided, 

it Is probable that yours can be also." 

Clause 0) about 'the existing and 

likely future amenity of the neigh-

bourhood' can have dashing implica-

tions. For example residents may argue 

that a block of flats Is out of character 

with the existing neighbourhood. If. 

however, flats are already a permissible 

use for that site, then the future 

amenity has already been dedded. 

This Is crucial. To argue against what 

has already been nominated in a 

Development Control Plan for that aiea, 

does not count as a valid objection, It 

Is too late in the planning process to 

make your wishes known. 

if you wish to object to the prindpic 

of land use, you need to comment on 

DCP's when they are framed and 

rezonings as they are advertised. 

lire words 'public interest' can be 

confusing. It does not mean the 

amount of interest shown by the 

public. Jane Stanley. coundl's Planning 

Director, says: "instead 'public interest' 

means the greater community good. 

Council has to look at the global 

picture. weighIng up the interests of 

different groups In the community." 

If this suddenly all seems like too 

much bother, don't be discouraged. 

Public objections are important. 

They cart raise Issues that 

council may have been unaware of, ror 

instance the DA for ihe fig irec Res-

taurant was met with many objections 

from neighbours about the noise and 

mess of the clientele. To that point, 

neither council not the restauranteurs 

were aware of these problems. When 

all these groups came together, it 

became dear that the problems were 

caused by poor sigriposting, something 

easy to remedy. 

"More often, public objections can 

lead to a withdrawal of the applica-

tion", says Jane Stanley. Responding to 

objections to a 3 unit development in 

Mullumbimby, for Instance, council met 

with the developer and objectors on 

Site. As a result, the developer with-

drew his application and resubmitted a 

new one for just 2 units. The objectors 

had agreed this was more acceptable. 

'lliere are many examples where 

the developer volunteers it modifica-

tIon of the application, or council puts 

conditions on an approval, that result 

from a particular issue raked in public 

objections", SdyS the l'l,rrrnrnv, [)rreRrr 
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Mysteries  
Have you ever felt frustrated because 

you wanted to make a submission to 

council? These articles alril to assist the 

would-be submission-writer and may 

also help those already blooded. 

The public is free to send in comments 

or objections to any proposed dcveiop-

ment that Is being consIdered by 

council. 

All development applications are 

assessed by coundi officers In the light 

of points set out In SectIon 90 of the 

EnvIronmental Planning and Assess-

ment Act. (See adjacent article). 

it's not a case of every one of these 

factors having to be met. it's more that 

these Section 90 factors are considered 

and balanced against each other in 

coming to the Final decision. 

if there are sign iiicant public 

objections to a proposal, that Develop-

ment Application comes before the 

elected counduiors for their vote. 

At the outset it is important to say 

that you don't have to style your sub-

missions in the image of SectIon 90. It 

is perfectly acceptable to write a letter 

saying what you think is wrong with 

the proposal. Council stall will then 

extract your comments. categorising 

them under the relevant sub-headings. 

Its also important to say that an 

entire letter of complaint may turn out 

to be invalid under the Act. This Is 

- where some understanding of Section 

90 may Improve your cllectiverress. 

Elizabeth Smith of bEACON, a 

veteran submission writer thinks 

SectIon 90 can help clarify your 

thoughts and feelings about any 

development. 

She recommends a standard pack-

age of 2 - 3 typed pages, with the DA 

• number on the top of your submission. 

A good format helps. You can use 

the appropriate Section 90 clause as it 

subheading for your own comments on 

the development'. Elizabeth says. 

it is good to be aware of, and so 

avoid, invalid comments. They will be 

discounted anyway. I'rejudiced com-

ments such as not wanting 'the sort of 
people who live in flats' next door is 

regarded as invalid. 

SimiLriy expressing a dislike for the 

developer is not a valid objection. 

Assertions that a subdivision will 

reduce the value of your property are 

hard to prove. As Malcolm Ryan, the 

council's Planning Managcr. points out: 

"In these buoyant clays, it's very hard 

to depress the value of a property. it's 

more likely to have the reverse effect, if 

the block next door can be subdivided, 

it is probable that yours can be also. 

Clause 0) about 'the exIsting and 

likely future amenity of the neigh-

bour hood' can have dashing implica- 

tions. For example residents may argue 

that a block of flats is out of character 

with the existing neighbourhood. If, 

however, flats are already a permissible 

use for that site, then the future 

arncnity has already been dedded. 

ThIs is crudal. To argue against what 

has already been nominated in a 

Development Control Plan for that aica, 

does not count as a valid objection. it 

is too late in the planning process to 

make your wishes known. 

If you wish to object to the principle 

of land use, you need to comment on 

DCP's when they are framed and 

rezonirigs as they are advertised. 

lire words 'public Interest' can be 

confusing. it does not mean the 

amount of interest shown by the 

public. Jane Stanley, council's I'lannlng 

Director, says: instead 'public interest' 

means the gcater community good. 

Council has to look at the global 

picture, weighIng up the Interests of 

different groups in the community. 

If this suddenly all seems like too 

much bother, don't be discouraged. 

Public objections are important. 

They cat i raise Issues that 

council may have been unaware of. For 

Instance the DA for 'The Fig 'Tree Res-

taurant was met with many objections 

from neighbours about the noise and 

mess of the clientele. To that point, 

neither council not the restauranteurs 

were aware of these problems. When 

all these groups came together. It 

became clear that the problems were 

caused by poor signposting. something 

easy to remedy. 

Morc often. public objections can 

lead to a withdrawal of the applica-

tion", says Jane Stanley. Responding to 

objections to a 3 unit development in 

Mullumbimby, for instance, council met 

with the developer and objectors on 

site. As a result, the developer with-

drew his application and resubmitted a 

new one br just 2 units. The objectors 

had agreed this was more acceptable. 

'llnere are many examples where 

the developer volunteers t modifica-

tiori of the application, or council puts 

conditions on an approval, that result 

from a particular issue raised in public 

objections". says the 'l,rnriii' ()Ir('( trim 
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mvsterlhs 
Have you ever felt frustrated because 
you wanted to make a submission to 

council? These articics aim to assist the 

would-be submission-writer and may 

also help those already blooded. 

The public Is free to send in comments 
or objections to any proposed develop-

ment that Is being considered by 

council. 
All development applications are 

assessed by coundi officers In the light 

of points set out In Sect Ion 90 of the 

EnvIronmental Planning and Assess-

ment Act. (See adjacent article). 

It's not a ca.e of every one of these 

factors having to be met. It's more that 
these SectIon 90 factors are considered 

and balanced against each other in 
coming to the final decision. 

II there are sIgnificant pub'ic 

objections to a proposal. that Develop-

ment Application comes before the 
elected coundilors for their vote. 

At the outset it Is Important to say 

rhat you don't have to style your sub-

'riscions in the image of SectIon 90. it 

ptr)cctly acceptable to write a letter 

ving what you think is wrong with 

he proposal. Council stalt will then 

tract your comments, catcgorising 

(1cm under the relevant sub-headings. 

It's also Important to say that an 

(ntiie letter of complaint may turn out 

to be invalid under the Act. ilils Is 

where some understanding of Section 

90 may Improve your elfcctivcncss. 

Elizabeth Smith of bEACON, a 

veteran submission writer thinks 
Section 90 can help clarify your 

thoughts and feelings about any 

development. 

She recommends a standard pack-
age of 2 - 3 typed pages, with the DA 

number on the top of your submission. 

"A good format helps. You can use 

the appropriate Section 90 clause as a 

subheading for your own comments on 
the development", Elizabeth says. 

It is good to be aware of. and so 

avoid. Invalid comments. They will be 
discounted anyway. Pr cj udiccd com-

ments such as not wanting 'the sort of 

people who live in flats next door is 
regarded as invalid. 

Similarly expressing a dislike for the 

developer is not a valid objection. 

Assertions that a subdivision will 
reduce the value of your property are 
hard to prove. As Maicolm'Ryan, the 
council's Planning Manager, points out: 

"in these buoyant days, its very hard 

to depress the value of a property. It's 

more likely to have the reverse effect. If 

the block next door can be subdivided. 

It Is probable that yours can be also." 

Clause 0) about 'the existing and 

likely future amenity of the neigh-

bourhood' can have dashing Implica-
tions. For example residents may argue 

that a block of flats Is out of tharacter 

with the existing neighbourhood. if, 

however, flats are already a permissible 

use for that site, then the future 

amenity has already been decided. 

This is crudal. To argue against what 

has already been nominated In a 

Development Control Plan for that area, 
does not count as a valid objection. It 

is too late In the planning process to 

make your wishes known. 
If you wish to object to the prindple 

of land use, you need to comment on 

DCP's when they are framed and 
rezonings as they are advertised. 

The words 'public interest' can be 

conlusing. It does not mean the 

amount of interest shown by the 

public. Jane Stanley. council's I'lannlng 

Director, says: "Instead 'public interest' 

• means the greater community good. 

Council has to look at the global 

picture, weighing tip the interests of 

different groups in the cori'trnunity." 

if this suddenly all seems like too 

much bother, don't be discouraged. 

Public objections are important. 

TI icy car i raise Issi it's lii at 
council may have been unaware of. For 

Instance the DA for The Fig lice Res-

taurant was met with many objections 

from neighbours about the noise and 

mess of the clientele. To that point, 

neither council not the restauranteurs 

were aware of these problems. When 
all these groups came together, it 

became dear that the problems were 

caused by poor signposting, something 

easy to remedy. 

"More often, public objections can 

lead to a withdrawal of the applica-

tion". says Jane Stanley. Responding to 

objections to a 3 unit development in 

Muilumbimby, for instance, council met 

with the developer and objectors on 

site. As a rcsult, the developer with-
drew his application and resubmitted a 

new one for just 2 units. The objectors 

had agreed this was more acceptable. 

"There are many examples where 

tire developer volunteers El modifica-

tion of the application, or council puts 

conditions on an approval, that result 

from a particular issue raised in public 

objections", says the l'larrnrrrc', Director 
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relevant, the following: 
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(ill) any draft State environmental planning policy 

(lv) Any development control plan in force under 

section 72 
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(I) Any conservation agreement entered into 

under tire National Parks and Wlldll(e Act 1974 

(ii) any plan of management adopted under the 

Act 
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environment and any means That may be 

employed to protect the environment and 
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arrrrc.lrarrce of (hat development 

(1) tire size and sirape of tire land, tire 

any buiidirrg or works (irercocr and tire 	!r' 	t ~ 

occupIed by that development 

(g) wi ic tire r tire land is unsui tahi e for U 

devrinpment ho reason of Its bel. 

to be. subject to (locxilrrg. tidal  

sul'siclerrce, sill) or buclr lire or to 	•rti,er il' 

(Ii) tire relaiIcrsirlp of iirat dcve1oçrrrr4' it to 

dcveloprncnt on adolrring land or on oilier land 

In lire loc_allty 

(i) whether tire proposed me_airs of entrance and 

exit trcxn that dcveioprrrent are acteivale arid 

wireiirer adequate provlsiorr has been nrade for 

tire loacilrrr., unloading, n'ranoeuvntnrg arid 

parking of veirides 

(J) lire arsrourrl of traffic likely to be generated. 

partIcularly In relation to tire c_apadty of the road 

syctenrr lii tire locality arid tire probable elfect of 

II rat traffic on tire nvcrr)cn t of traffic on (I rat 

road system 

(k) whether public transport services are 

necessary 

(i) wirether utility servIces are available and 
adequate for that development 

(m) whether adequate provision has been made 

for the iarxiscaptng of tire land to width that 

d cvd c;. rr ir: rn 	ppUc_ati oil r cia ics and wi neil cr 

airy trees or other ve8ctatii on tire land should 

be preserved 

(nil) wlrellrer that development Is likely to cause 

soil erosion 

(rr) any representatIons made by a public 

authority 

lire exlsiirrg aird likely future arnerrlty ,  of the 

neigh lxuri rcxxl 

airy suinrrrission made uirdcr sectlorr 87 
(p1) any mailer spedfled In an environmental 
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Mystefle s  
Have you ever felt frustiated because 

you wanted to make a submission to 

council? These articles aim to assist the 

would-be submission-writer and may 

also help those already blooded. 

The public Is free to send in comments 

or objections to any proposed develop-

ment that Is being considered by 

coundl. 

All development applications are 

assessed by council officers in the light 

of poInts set out In SectIon 90 of the 

Environmental Planning and Assess-

ment Act. (See adjacent article). 

It's not a case of every one of these 

factors having to be met. It's more that 

these Section 90 factors are considered 

and balanced against each other in 

coming to the linal decision. 

if there are sIgnificant public 

objections to a proposal. that Develop-

inent Application comes before the 

elected counclllors for their vote. 

At the outset it Is Important to say 

that you don't have to style your sub- 

k'Hns in the image of Section 90. It 

pcucctly acceptable to write a letter 

aybig what you think is wrong with 

he proposal. Council staff will then 

xtract your comments, categorising 

iern under the relevant sub-headings. 

Its also important to say that an 

(ntirc letter of complaint may turn out 

to be invalid under the Act. This is 
- where some understanding of Section 

90 may improve your clfcctivencss. 

Elizabeth Smith of BEACON. a 

veteran submission writer thinks 

Section 90 can help clarify your 

thoughts and feelings about any 

development. 

She recommends a standard pack-

age of 2 - 3 typed pages, with the DA 

• number on the top of your submission. 

A good format helps. You can use 

the appropriate Section 90 clause as a 

subheading for your own comments on 

the development', Elizabeth says. 

It is good to be aware of, and so 

avoid, invalid comments. They will be 

discounted anyway. Prejudiced com-

ments such as not wanting 'the sort of 

people who live in flats' next door is 

regarded as invalid. 

SlmiTrly expcessing a dislike for the 

developer is not a valid objection. 

Assertions that a subdivision will 

reduce the value of your property are 

hard to prove. As Malcolm'Ryan. tIre 

council's ['lanning Manager, points out: 

"In these buoyant (lays. it's very hard 

to depress the value of a property. It's 

more likely to have the reverse effect. If 

the block next door can be subdivided, 

It is probable that yours can be also." 

Clause 0) about 'the existln and 

likely future amenity of the neigh-

bourhood' can have dashing Implica-

tions. For example residents may argue 

that a block of flats Is out of character 

with the existing neighbourhood. If, 

however, flats are already a permIssible 

use for that sIte, then the future 

amenity has already been dedded. 

This Is ciudal. To argue against what 

has already been nomInated In a 

Development Control Plan for that area, 

does not count as a valid objection. It 

is too late in the planning process to 

make your wishes known. 

If you wish to object to the prInciple 

of land use, you need to comment on 

DCP's when they are framed and 

rezonings as they are advertised. 

The words 'public Interest' can be 

confusing. It does not mean the 

amount of interest shown by the 

public. Jane Stanley. council's Planning 

Director, says: "Instead 'public interest' 

means the greater community good. 

Council has to look at the global 

picture, weighing up the interests of 

different groups in the Community." 

If this suddenly all seems iike too 

much bother, don't be discouraged. 

Public objections are important. 

They Call raIse Is.stics I hat 

council may have been unaware of. For 

instance the DA for ilie Fig Tree Res-

taurant was met with many objections 

from neighbours about the noise and 

mess of the clientele. To that point. 

neither council not the restauranteurs 

were aware of these problems. When 

all these groups came together. It 

became dear that the problems were 

caused by poor signposting, something 

easy to rem cdy. 

"More often, public objections can 

lead to a withdrawal of the applica- 

tion", says Jane Stanley. Responding to 

objections to a 3 unit development in 

Mu!lumbimby, for Instance, council met 

with the developer and objectors on 

site. As a result, the developer with- 

drew his application and resubmitted a 

new one for just 2 units. The objectors 

had agreed this was more acceptable. 

'There are many examples where 

the developer voiunteers a modifica-

tion of the application, or council puts 

conditIons on an approval, that result 

from a particular issue raised in public 

objections". says the i'lairniirt ()ir edo: 

Keep This for Your 
Archives 
Abbreviated versIon of Section 90 
in dc Ic in rining a devriopnren I ZI iplication, a 
consent authority should consIder. where 
relevant, the following: 
(a) the provisions of: 

any environmental planning instrument 
any draft environmental planning instrument 

(hat Is or has been placed on exhibition 
(Ill) any draft State environmental planning polIcy 

(iv) any development control plan In force under 
section 72 
applying to (he land 
(at) lire provisions o(: 

any conservation agreement entered Into 
under (he National Parks and WlldliIe Act 1974 

any plan 01 management adopted under the 
Act 
(b) the impact of that development on tire 
environment and any means that may be 
employed to protect the environment and 
mitigate harm 
(c) the effect of that development on lire 
landscape or scenic quality of (in .iilly 

(Cl) the eftect of that developrnerrt cAl any 
wilderness area 
(ci) tire social eilect and the economic effect of 
that developnrrcrrt in the locrlliy 
(e) the character. locatkxi. siting, hulk, scale, 
size. ireigirt. density. design or c.xtcniat 
appearance 01 that development 
(I) the size and siope of the land, tIre due 'f 
any building or works the neon and (tm' 

owipic'd by that development 
(g) wire lIre r tire land Is unsuitable for 
dvi'iopmeni by rr',u()o of its 
to be, subleci  to floodi rrc, tidal Ir rur rd. 
sui)si(iencc. slip or bush flre or to any 'ii. r rls 
(lr) lire rrlatirxrtrip of that dcveioprrrermt to 
dcvclopnnerrt on adotnring land or on outrcr land 
In tire iocailty 
(I) wircitrer the proposed means of entrance and 
exit from that ctcveioprrreirt are adcluate and 
wircitrer adequate provlsiorr has been node for 
the, loadirrg. urricoding. manoeuvnlrrg arrd 
parklrrg of veirides 
()) tire arirourit of traitic likely to be generated, 
pa iii uia fly I ri r el a iiori to tire capaci iy of tire road 
sys I er n In r tire locality a rrci (ire probable eltect of 
Ii rat I rafltc oil it re nxvcrne n t of I ralitc on ii mat 
road system 
(k) whether public transport services arc 
Irecessa ry 
(I) whether utility services are available and 
adequate for that ctcvclopnx'nt 

whether adequate provision has been made 
for tire larxiscaping of the land to winith that 
devcln:ri rent .'ppicatiorr r l tle3 arid Wi rether 
any trees or other vegetation on (Ire land should 
be preserved 
(oil) wtreitrer itrat development Is likely to cause 
soil erosion 

any represcirtaticxrs made by a publIc 
aultrority 
(0) tire exlsiing arid likely future arriernuty of the 
rreigi rbou r I mooct 

any subrrrisslcxr made under sectIon 87 
(p1) any nrraiten spcdlicd In an crrvlrorrrncrrtal 
pla rrr ii rig liit nunrenrt 

lire clrurrrstarrces of tire case 
lire public irit e ret 
any oitrcr prescribed rrrattcr. 
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Mystedes of Section 90 Keep This for Your 
Archives 

Have you ever felt frustiated because 

you wanted to make a submission to 

council? These articles aim to assist the 

would-be submission-writer and may 

also help those already blooded. 

The public Is free to send in comments 

or objections to any proposed develop-

ment that Is being considered by 

coundi. 

All development applications are 

assessed by coundi officers in the light 

of points set out In Section 90 of the 

Environmental Planning and Assess-

ment Act. (See adjacent article). 

it's not a cage of every one of these 

factors having to be met. It's more that 

these Section 90 factors are considered 

and balanced against each other in 

roming to the final decision. 

If there are significant public 

ebjections to a proposai, that Develop-

ment Application comes before the 

elected coundulors for their vote. 

At the outset it is important to say 

ttat you don't have to styic your sub- 

sskrrs in the image of Section 90. It 

pertctly acceptable to write a letter 

ayin what you think is wrong with 

e proposal. Council stafT will then 

<ti:t your comments, categorising 

(tern under the relevant sub-headings. 

li also important to say that an 

('ntiie letter of complaint may turn out 

to be invalid under the Act. This is 

where some understanding of Section 

90 may improve your clfectiveness. 

Elizabeth Smith of BEACON. a 

veteran submission writer thinks 

Section 90 can help clarify your 

thoughts and feelings about any 

development. 

She recommends a standard pack-

age of 2 - 3 typed pages, with the DA 

number on the top of your submission. 

A good format helps. You can use 

the appropriate Section 90 clause as a 

subheading for your own comments on 

the development. Elizabeth says. 

It is good to be aware of, and so 

avoid, invalid comments. They will be 

discounted anyway. Prejudiced com-

ments such as not wanting 'the sort of 

people who live in flats' next door is 

regarded as invalid. 

SimiMriy expressing a dislike for the 

developer is not a valid objection. 

Assertions that a subdivision will 

reduce the value of your property are 

hard to prove. As Malcolm Ryan, the 

council's Planning Manager, points out: 

"in these buoyant days. it's very hard 

to depress the value of a property. It's 

more likely to have the reverse effect. if 

the block next door can be subdivided, 

It is probable that yours can be also." 

Clause o) about 'the existing and 

likely future amenity of the neigh-

bourhood' can have dashing Implica-

tions. For example residents may argue 

that a block of fiats is out of diaracter 

with the existing neighbourhood. if, 
however, flats are already a permissible 

use for that site, then the future 

amenity has already been dedded. 

This is crudal. To argue against what 

has already been nominated in a 

Development Control Plan for that area, 

does not count as a valid objection. It 

Is too late in the planning process to 

make your wishes known. 

If you wish to object to the principle 

of land use, you need to comment on 

DCP's when they are framed and 

rezonings as they are advertised. 

lire words 'public interest' can be 

confusing. it does not mean the 

amount of interest shown by the 

public. Jane Stanley, councils Planning 

Director, says: "instead 'public interest' 

means the greater community good. 

Council has to look at the global 

picture, weighing up the Intercsts of 

diflerent groups in the community." 

If this suddenly all seems like too 

much bother, don't he discouraged. 

Public objections are impottant. 

They cat i raise Issues lit at 

council may have been unaware of. For 

instance the DA for The fig Tree Res-

taurant was met with many objections 

from neighbours about the noise and 

mess of the cilcntcle. To that point, 

neither council not the restauranteurs 

were aware of these problems. When 

all these groups came together, It 

became clear that the problems were 

caused by poor signposting, something 

easy to remedy. 

"More olten, public objections can 

lead to a withdrawal of the applica- 

tion", says Jane Stanley. Responding to 

objections to a 3 unit development in 

Mullumbimby. for instance, council met 

with the developer and objectors on 

site. As a result, the developer with- 

drew his application and resubmitted a 

new one for just 2 units. The objectors 

had agreed this was more acceptable, 

"There are many examples where 

the developer volunteers a modifica-

tion of the application, or council puts 

conditIons on an approval, that result 

from a particular issue raised in public 

objections". srys the I 'lann ii r Dir ector 

AbbrevLated version of Section 90 
In de te nut r ri rr.t a dcvrlolrrlrez)t a ipitca iii. a 

consent authority should consider, wiicre 
relevant, I Ire loll ovdng: 
(a) the provisions of: 
(I) any environmental planning Instrument 

any draft environmental planning Instrument 
that Is or has been placed on exhibition 

any drab Stale environmental planning policy 

any deveiopment control plan In force under 
section 72 
applying to the land 
(a 1) the provisions of: 

(I) any conservation agreement entered Into 
under the National rarki and Wildlife Act 19740  
(Ii) any plan of management adopted under the 
Act 
(b) the Impact of that development on tire 
envlronmeint and any means that may be 
entpioyed to protect the environment and 
rniticaic harm 
(c) lire eli cci of tlra I d eveioprnerr I on tire 
Ian nicrape or scenic quail ly of lire < . rii iy 

(ci) lire c'iiect of that development cxi any 
v,lidcnniess area 
(d) lire social cifect and lire econcxnic effect of 
tira I d eveloprocni t in tire loca lily 
(e) tire ciraracter, loc,niion, siting, bulk, scale, 
size, height, density, desIgn or cxtenn'l 
appc,lralrce of that development 
(I) tire size and shape of tire land. urn' 
any building or works thereon and the 	r 

occupied by that development 
(g) whether the laird Is unsuil,ible for Q 

clevelorimenri by nn'.rccxi of IN hq'lrr. r 

to be su blc'ct  to flooding, tidal Intur rd 
subsidence. sup or bush lire or to are, ''tlrcr risk 
(ir) lire rcialicxrsinip of that dcveloprrH'nrt to 
dcvetopnrenrt on adloirring land or on other land 
to the locality 
(I) whether the proposed means of entrance and 
exit frcxn that development are ade1uate and 
winetirer adequate provisIon has been made for 
tire lo.idirrg, urnioadirtg, rnanoeuvmirrg and 
parking of vetrides 
(p the amount of baltic likety to be generated, 
particularly In relaiton to line capacity of the road 
system in lire locality arid the probable effect of 
tirat ir,aiiic on tire nx)vcn)ent of trallic on that 
road syslein 
(k) whether public transport services are 
riccess a my 
(I) wfreitier utility services are available and 
adequate for that development 

whether adequate provisioti has been made 
for tire landscapIng of tine land to whIch that 
dcvcicpnrcnt 'ppicatiorr relates and whetter 
any trees or other vegetation on the land should 
be preserved 
(nil) whether that development Is likely to cause 
soil erosion 

any leprescntatlons n-made by a public 
au it roth ly 

time existing arid likely fulure amenrlty of the 
rrciglrbounirood 

amy submuissioni made under sectIon 87 
(p1) any rn,attcm spedlied In an environmental 
planning iris i rurtient 
(ci) the circurredances of the case 

the publIc in terct 
any other prescribed matter. 
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Mysteries  
Have you ever felt frustrated because 

you wanted to make a submission to 

council? These articles aim to assist the 

would-be submission-writer and may 

also help those already blooded. 

The public is free to send in comments 

or objections to any proposed develop-

ment that is being considered by 

coundi. 

All development applications we 

assessed by council officers in the light 

of points set out In Section 90 of the 

Environmental Planning and Assess-

ment Act. (See adjacent article). 

It's not a cake of every one of these 

factors having to be met. It's more that 

these Section 90 factors are considered 

and balanced against each other in 

coming to the Ilnal decision. 

If there are significant public 

objections to a proposal, that Develop-

ment Application comes before the 

elected coundllors for their vote. 

At the outset it Is important to say 

that you don't have to style your sub-

i'lsclons in the Image of Section 90. It 

is er'ectly acceptable to write a letter 

1z ,.yin.i, what you think is wrong with 

h pit , posal. Council staff will then 

tract your comments, categorising 

them under the relevant sub-headings. 

It's also important to say that an 

entire letter of complaint may turn out 

to be invalid under the Act. This is 

- where some understanding of Section 

90 may improve your cifectiveness. 

Elizabeth Smith of bEACON, a 

veteran submission writer thinks 

Section 90 can help clarify your 

thoughts and feelings about any 

development. 

She recommends a standard pack-

age of 2 - 3 typed pages, with ti-ic DA 

• number on the top of your submission. 

"A good format helps. You can use 

the appropriate Section 90 clause as a 

subheading for your own comments on 

the development, Elizabeth says. 

it is good to be aware of, and so 

avoid, invalid comments. They will be 

discounted anyway. I'rcjudiced com-

ments such as not wanting 'the sort of 

people who live in flats' next door is 

regarded as invalid. 

SimiLrly expressing a dislike for the 

developer is not a valid objection. 

Assertions that a subdivision will 

reduce the value of your property are 

hard to prove. As Milcolm Ryan, the 

council's Planning Manager. points out: 

"In these buoyant clays, it's very hard 

to depress the value of a property. it's 

more likely to have the reverse effect. if 

the block next door can be subdivided, 

it is probable that yours can be also." 

Clause 0) about 'the existing and 

likely luture amenity of the neigh-

bourhood' can have dashing Implica-

tions. For example residents may argue 

that a block of flats Is out of character 

with the existing neighbourhood. If, 
however, flats are already a permissible 

use for that site, then the future 

amenity has already been dedded. 

This is crucial. To argue against what 

has already been nominated in a 

Development Control Plan for that area, 

does riot count as a valid objection. It 

is too late In the planning process to 

make your wishes known. 

If you wish to object to the prindple 

of land use, you need to comment on 

DCP's when they are framed and 

rezonlngs as they are advertised. 

The words 'public interest' can be 

confusing. It does not mean the 

amount of interest shown by the 

public. Jane Stanley. council's Planning 

Director, says: "Instead 'public interest' 

means the greater community good. 

Council has to look at tI-ic global 

picture, weighing up the interests of 
dilferent groups in the community." 

If this suddenly all seems like too 

much bother, don't be dIscouraged. 

Public objections are important. 

They can raise Issues that 
council may have been unaware of. For 

Instance the DA for The fig Tree Res-

taurant was met with many objections 

from neighbours about the noise and 

mess of the clientele. To that point, 

neither council not the restauranteurs 

were aware of these problems. When 

all these groups came together, it 

became dear that the problen-is were 

caused by poor sign posting, something 

easy to remedy, 

"More often, public objections can 

lead to a withdrawal of the applica- 

tion", says Jane Stanley. Responding to 

objections to a 3 unit development in 

Mullumbimby, for instance, council met 

with the developer and objectors on 

Site. As a result, the developer with- 

drew his application and resubmitted a 

new one for just 2 units. The objectors 

had agreed this was more acceptable. 

"'Tirere are many examples where 

the developer volunteers a modifica-

tion of the application, or council puts 

conditions or-i an approval, that result 

from a particular issue raised in public 

objections". sdys the ii,inni rio Dir cc lot 

Keep This for Your 
Archives 
Abbreviated version of Section 90 
In dcl ciii i! ill i a (ievcioprTrer )t 1r >1)1 boa tli, a 
corrcr'nt authority should cislder, where 
relevarrt. the follossi rig: 
(a) tire provisions of: 
(I) any environmental planning instwmerrt 

any draft envtronnrentai planning instrument 
that Is or has been placed on exhibition 

any draft State environmental planning po8cy 
any deveiopment control plan In force under 

section 72 
applirg to the land 
(a I) the provisions 01: 

(I) any conservation agreement entered into 
under the National Parks and 'Midlife AcX 1974 
(ii) any plan of management adopted under the 
Act 
(b) tire Impact of that development on the 
environment and any means that may be 
employed to protect the environment and 
mitigate harm 
(c) tire effect of that clevetopnrcrrt on the 
tarr(iccape or ccrnlc quality of the locality 
(et) the elicet of that devdoprncni on any 
wilderness area 
(d) the social effect and the econcruric effect or 
that development in the tocalt ty 
(c) tire cir,sracier, location, siting, bulk, scale. 
size, height, density, design or external 
appearsrrce of that development 
(I) tire size and shape of tire land, tire s!ir 

,lrry building or works thereon and (ire 	I' 
occupied by that development 
(g) virether lire land Is unsuitable for 'ru 
(lPvr'lonnrir'rlt by ic,-rcrwi of its belro, 	Ic IN 'i) 

to he, subject to iloodbrig, tidal lnulld.kloll. 
subsldcrrce, sup or bush lire or to any other risk 
(ii) the rei.siicxrsirlp of lirat de'veioprrrcrri 10 
devekprnerrt on adjoirring land or on oilier land 
in tire boc.aluiy 
(I) wircitrer lire proposed nic.irc of entrance and 
cxii from that dcvclopruciit are adequate and 
wiretirer adequate prosistori has been nrade for 
lire loading. urrioading, rnanoeuvrirrg arid 
parkirrg of velrides 
(I) tire amount of traffic likely to he generaled, 
particularly in relation to tire capadty of lire road 
5ystern In tire locailly arrd tire probable cifect of 
Iir,st traitic on tire rTroverncnt of trailhc orr that 
road system 
(k) wiretirer public transport services are 
rrcccssa ny 
(I) wireuirer utility services are available and 
adequate for that development 
(m) wlreihrer adequate provisIon has been made 
for the landscapIng of the land to wirlch that 
dcveioprrrcni ppflc.iiiori relates and wlrr'thcr 
any trees or other vegetation on tire land should 
be preserved 
(ml) wirctirer that development Is likely to cause 
soil erosion 
(rr) any representations made by a public 
autirority 
(o) lire extsiirrg and likely future amenity of the 
nicigi rbouri mrxxi 

(f)) any submission made under sectIon 87 
(p1) any rrr,ritcr spcdiicd In an envIronmental 
p1 a rrrri rrg Iris t runren I 

(ti) the clrs urrrStanccs of tire case 
tire public triter r 1 

any olirer presciibed matter. 
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Mysteries of Section 90 
Have you ever felt frustrated because 

you wanted to make a submission to 
council? These articles aim to assist the 

would-be submission-writer and may 

also help those already blooded. 

The public is free to send in comments 

or objections to any proposed develop-

ment that is being considered by 

council. 

All development applications are 

assessed by coundi officers in the light 

of points set out In Section 90 of the 

Environmental Planning and Assess-

ment Act. (See adjacent article). 

its not a case of every one of these 

factors having to be met. It's more that 

these SectIon 90 factors are considered 

and balanced against each other in 

coming to the final decision. 

if there are significant pubic 

objections to a proposal, that Develop-

ment Application comes before the 

elected coundilors for their vote. 

At the outset it is Important to say 

that you don't have to style your sub-

missions in the image of Section 90. it 

is perfectly acceptable to write a letter 

saying what you think Is wrong with 

the proposal. Council staff will then 

extract your comments, categorising 

them under the relevant sub-headings. 

It's also Important to say that an 

entire letter of complaint may turn out 

to be invalid under the Act. This is 

where some understanding of Section 

90 may improve your effectiveness. 

Elizabeth Smith of BEACON. a 

veteran submission writer thinks 

Section 90 can help clarify your 

thoughts and feelings about any 

development. 

She recommends a standard pack-

age of 2 - 3 typed pages. with the DA 

number on the top of your submission. 

"A good format helps. You can use 

the appropriate Section 90 clause as a 

subheading for your own comments on 

the development, Elizabeth says. 

it is good to be aware of, and so 
avoid, Invalid comments. They will be 

discounted anyway. Prejudiced com-

ments such as not wanting 'the sort of 

people who live in flats' next door is 

regarded as invalid. 

Simil(rly expressing a dislike for the 

developer is not a valid objection. 

Assertions that a subdivision will 

reduce the value of your property are 

hard to prove. As Malcolm'Ryan. the 

council's Planning Manager. points out: 

"In these buoyant days, it's very hard 

to depress the value of a property. it's 

more likely to have the reverse effect. if 

the block next door can be subdivided, 

it is probable that yours can be also." 

Clause o) about 'the existing and 

likely future amenity of the neigh-

bourhood' can have dashing Implica-

tions. For example resIdents may argue 

that a block of flats Is Out of character 

with the existing neighbourhood. If, 

however, flats are already a permissible 

use for that site, then the future 

amenity has already been dedded. 

This Is crucial. To argue against what 

has already been nominated in a 

Development Control Plan for that area, 

does not count as a valid objection. It 

Is too late In the planning process to 

make your wishes known. 

If you wish to object to the prInciple 

of land use, you need to comment on 

DCP's when they are framed and 

rezonings as they are advertised. 

The words 'public interest' can be 

confusing. It does not mean the 

amount of interest shown by the 

public. Jane Stanley. council's Planning 

Director, says: "Instead 'public interest' 

means the greater community good. 

Council has to look at the global 

picture, weighing up the Interests of 

different groups in the community." 

If this suddenly all seems like too 

much bother, don't be discouraged. 

Public objections are important. 

They can raise issues that 
council may have been unaware of. For 

instance the DA for The Fig Tree Res-

taurant was met with many objections 

from neighbours about the noise and 

mess of the dicntcle. To that point, 

neither cundi not the restauranteurs 

were aware of these problems. When 

all these groups came together. It 

became dear that the problems were 

caused by poor signposting, something 

easy to remedy. 

"More often, public objections can 

lead to a withdrawal of the applica- 

tion", says Jane Stanley. Responding to 

objections to a 3 unit development in 

Muilumbimby. for Instance, council met 

with the developer and objectors on 

site. As a result, the developer with- 

drew his application and resubmitted a 

new one for just 2 units. The objectors 

had agreed this was more acceptable. 

"Tl'ierc are many examples where 

the developer volunteers a modifica-

tion of the application, or council puts 

conditions on an approval, that result 

from a particular issue raised in public 

objections", siys the lnIarrnirrc [)ircclor 

Keep This for Your 
Archives 
Abbreviated version of Section 90 
in determining a development application, a 

consent authority should consider. wlrere 
relevant, the foiio'wing: 
(a) the provisions of: 

any environmental planning insftument 
any draft environmental planning instrument 

that Is or has been placed on exhibition 
any draft State environmental planning policy 

(ry) any deveiopment control pian in force under 
section 71 
applying to the land 
(a I) the provisions at: 

any conservation agreement entered Into 
under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 

any plan of management adopted under the 
Act 
(b) the impact of that development on the 
environment and any means that may be 
employed to protect the environment and 
mitigate harm 
(c) the eflect of fhat development on the 
tandcape or scenic quaiiiy of the locality 
(ci) the effect of that deveioprnent on any 
wilderness area 
(d) the sodal effect and the econcxiric effect of 
that development in the locality 
(e) tire character. location. siting, bulk, scale. 
size, height, density. design or external 
appearance of that development 
(f) the size and shape of the land, the siting of 
any building or works thereon and the ar'S' '  
occupied by that development 
(g) whether the land is unsuitable for v 
development by reacon of Its being. or c F IN 

to be, sublect to flooding, tidal Inundation, 
subsidence, slip or bush Are or to any other risk 
(h) the rclatlocrsirlp of that development to 
development on adjoining land or on other irrd 
In the locality 
(i) wheiher the proposed means of entrance and 
exit from that development are adeuate and 
whether adequate provision has been made for 
the loading, unloading. rnanoeuvilng and 
parkirrg of vthides 
(I) the amount of traffic likely to be 8enerated. 
particularly In relation to the capadhy of the road 
system In tire locality and the probable effect of 
that traillc on the movement of traffic on that 
road system 
(k) whether public transport services are 
necessary 
(I) whether utility servIces are available and 
adequate for that development 

whether adequate provision has been made 
for the landscaping of the land to whIch that 
devclopnrcnt pplk.tUon relates and whether 
any trees or other vegetation on the land should 
be preserved 
(ml) whether that development is likely to cause 
soil erosion 

any representations made by a public 
authority 

the exIsting and likely future amenIty of the 
nreigtrbourirood 

any submission made under section 87 
(p1) any matier spedfled In an environmental 
piarrrring instrument 

the drcun -rstances of the case 
the public intert 

pl "y 'Ju.i placIulJvu 
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Mysteries 
Have you ever felt frustrated because 

you wanted to make a submission to 

council? These articles aim to assist the 

would-be submission-writer and may 

also help those already blooded. 

The public is free to send in comments 

or objections to any proposed develop-

ment tha3 is being considered by 

coundl. 

All development applications are 

assessed by coundi officers in the light 

of points set out In Section 90 of the 

Environmental Planning and Assess-

ment Act. (See adjacent article). 

It's not a ca.e of every one of these 

factors having to be met. It's more that 

these Section 90 factors are considered 

and balanced against each other in 

coming to the Final decisIon. 

if there we significant public 

objections to a proposal. that Develop-

ment Application comes before the 

elected councillors for their vote. 

At the outset it Is important to say 

that you don't have to style your sub-

ritlssions in the Image of Section 90. It 

is per lcctly acceptable to write a letter 

saying what you think is wrong with 

le proposal. Council stall will then 

extract your comments, categorising 

them under the relevant sub-headings. 

It's also important to say that an 

entire letter of complaint may turn out 

to be invalid under the Act. This is 

where some understanding of Section 

90 may improve your cllectivcness. 

Elizabeth Smith of BEACON, a 

veteran submission writer thinks 

Section 90 can help clarify your 

thoughts and feelings about any 

development. 

She recommends a standard pack-

age of 2 - 3 typed pages, with the DA 

number on the top of your submission. 

"A good format helps. You can use 

the appropriate Section 90 clause as a 

subheading for your own comments on 

the development. Elizabeth says. 

it is good to be aware of, and so 

avoid, invalid comments. They will be 

discounted anyway. Prejudiced com-

ments such as not wanting 'the sort of 

people who live in flats' next door is 

regarded as invalid. 

Slmilriy expressing a dislike for the 

developer is not a valid objection. 

Assertions that a subdivision will 

reduce the value of your property are 

hard to prove. As Malcolm'Ryan, the 

council's Planning Manager. points Out: 

"In these buoyant days, its very hard 

to depress the value of a property. It's 

more likely to have the reverse effect. If 

the block next door can be subdivided, 

It is probable that yours can be also." 

Clause 0) about 'the existing and 

likely future amenity of the neigh-

bourhood' can have dashing Implica-

tions. For example residents may argue 

that a block of flats Is out of character 

with the existing neighbourhood. If, 

however, flats are already a permissible 

use for that site, then the future 

amenity has already been decided. 

This Is crucial. To argue against what 

has already been nominated In a 

Development Control Plan for that area, 

does not count as a valid objection. It 

Is too late In the planning process to 

make your wishes known. 

If you wish to object to the prindplc 

of land use, you need to comment on 

DCP's when they are framed and 

rczonings as they are advertised. 

ilie words 'public interest' can be 

confusing. It does not mean the 

amount of interest shown by the 

public. Jane Stanley, council's I'lanning 

Director, says: "Instead 'public interest' 

means the ccater community good. 

Council has to look at the global 

picture, weighIng up the interests of 

different groups in the community." 

If this suddenly all seems like too 

much bother, don't be discouraged. 

Public objections are Important. 

They car i raise Issu Cs that 
council may have been unaware of. For 

instance the DA for The Fig Tree Res-

taurant was met with many objections 

from neighbours about the noise and 

mess of the clientele. To that point, 

neither council not the restauranteurs' 

were aware of these problems. When 

all these groups came together. it 

became dear that the problems were 

caused by poor signposting, something 

easy to remedy. 

"More often, public objections can 

lead to a withdrawal of the applica- 

tion", says Jane Stanley. Responding to 

objections to a 3 unit development in 

Muilumbimby, for instance, council met 

with the developer and objectors on 

site. As a result, the developer with- 

drew his application and resubmitted a 

new one for just 2 units. The objectors 

had agreed this was more acceptable. 

'lliere are many exam pies where 

the developer volunteers a modifica-

tion of tire application, or council puts 

conditions on an approval, that result 

from a particular issue raised in public 

objections", s,r.,s the liannirre, ()ireclo: 

Keep This for Your 
Archives 
Abbreviated version of Section 90 
In (IC it' iii iii iii IJ it rteVrIOlMTrCnt 1t ipilci tiOti, a 

consent authority should consider, where 
relevant, the following: 
(a) the provisions of: 

any environmental planning intrumcnt 
any draft environmental planning instrument 

that is or has been placed on exhibition 
(lii) any dMft State environmental planning policy 

(iv) any development control plan in force under 
sectIon 72 

appl)lng to the land 
(at) the provisions of: 

any conservation agreement eirtered into 
under the National Parks arid Wlidiite Act 1974 

any plan of management adopted under the 
Act 
(b) the Impact of that development on the 
environment and any means that may be 
employed to protect the environment and 
miligaic harm 
(c) the eflect of that development on tire 
taiidscpe or scz'rrlc crJalliy of the locality 
(c i) the cli ect of ti rat devcioprrrer it cxi any 
v1i<Scriress area 
(d) the social effect and the econcxnrlc effect of 

that development in tire locailty 
(e) tire char.ctcr. location. siting, bulk, scale. 
size, height, density. drsign or external 
appear.srrce of that development 
(I) tire sIze and si nape of the land, ii re si tin rg of 
any bullcilrrg or works tiierccxr and tire art'' '' f 

occupied by that development 
(g) wire itic r the I and is unsuitable for 11 a 

development by rf'acrxi of nc beinn,e. r 

to be, subject to flooding, tidal lrrorrdi!onr, 
sulrslderrcr. sup or bush tire or to any other risk 
(ii) the relationship of tira t d eveloprrw n i to 
development orr adlolrring land or on other land 
In tire locality 
(I) wirciirr the proposed means of entrance and 
exit from that developnrcnt are adc1uate arid 
wlreiiicr adequate pro'1slon has been niade for 
the loading. unloading, mnanoeuvrlrrg arid 
parking of veirldes 

the arsrotjnt of traffic likely to be gerrer.itcd. 
p.irticulaiiy In relation to tire capacity of the road 
system In the locality and the probable effect of 

that traffic on the movement of traffic on that 
road system 

whether publIc transport services are 
riccessa ry 
(I) whether utility services are available and 
adequate for that development 
(m) whether adequate provision has been made 
for the landscaping of the land to width that 
devdo'nrcnt .ppilcatlorr relates and wlrether 
any trees or other vegetation on the land should 
be preserved 
(ml) wtrettrer that development Is IlkeJy to cause 
soil erosion 
(ni) any representations made by a public 
auth ncr ri iy 

the existing and likely future amenity of tire 
riclgirbounirood 

any subnrnlsicxr made under section 87 
(p1) any mailer specified in an envIronmental 
phi ririinrg iris I rurrrent 

tire cirun -rtances of tire case 
(i) the public interet 
(s) any oilier presciibcd nsaiter. 
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